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PHP Nuke Summary
1. “The goal of PHP-Nuke is to have an automated web site to distribute news and articles with users system”
2. Can PHP Nuke be used as content management for the CS Department?

PHP Nuke Features
1. Web based administration GUI Menu
2. Content
3. Survey / Polls
4. Topics

Adding Content
1. Taking existing content

Modifying Content
1. Footer box
2. Signature box
Can PHP Nuke be used as content management for the CS Department?

ANSWER: YES!

What PHP Nuke needs to be better...

PHP Nuke needs

1. A way to modify the ‘menu bar’
   – modify the theme code
1. More database access
   – only has backup and optimized options
   – PhpMyAdmin alternative
1. PHP Nuke focuses on many articles
   – does not create a ‘one html page’
1. NEEDS USERS NOT GUESTS!
Resources

1. Http://www.phpnuke.org